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STRIP BOUILLON 
OF HIS AUTHORITY

Majority of Commissioners 
Remove Him From Civic 

Committees.

March, when at the request the 
mayor he submitted to the council a 
report on the system in use, there was 
some doubt in the minds of heads of 
departments whether it was intended 
to retain or discard the present sys
tem. The result was confusion, which 
if allowed to continue would delay 
the completion of the audit at the 
end of the financial year.

Auditor Richardson and Secretary- 
Treasurer Crosskiil were called to a 
conference on this subject. Mr/ 
Richardson stated that he was anx
ious only that a decision should be 

(From Thursday’s Dally. ) I reached and the superintendents in- 
Though free .from the spectacular structed so that unnecessary delay 

displays of violence which marked and confusion might be avoided. In
the meeting of the commissioners on rePly to a 9uesti°n from Mayor Arm- 
,, , . , , .v strong he said, "I do not urge the
Monday, yesterday s meeting was nev- adoptiOB o£ the departmental system; 
ertheless characterized by acta which - - - - ’
displayed more determined hostility 
to Commissioner Bouillon than was 
expressed by the mayor in the un
parliamentary language used at the 
previous meetin

Commissioner Bouillon will not be 
allowed to use any special knowledge t 
he may have for the solution of the 
present problem at the waterworks. I 
On the motion of Commissioner Can-

I merely state that I think it the bet 
ter system.”

Commissioner Candy presented a 
motion to abolish the system of cen
tralized accounting and to return to 
tile discarded departmental system. 
The motion was carried.

Thought Action Ill-Advised.
Commissioner Butchart was absent 

Irani the meeting, but Commissioner
, . . . , . .. . Pouillon protested against this actiondy his name was struck from the list „ . ,__» ... ., . ”_____________ _____ end insisted that his vote be record-of those on the permanent commit-1 , ,i<d. While he had the greatest re

spect for the opinion of the auditor 
and secretary-treasurer, he said, he

tee appointed to deal with this prob 
lem. Commissioner Candy accepted 
the vacant position.

Commissioner Bouillon will not be 
allowed t6 use any special knowledge 
he may have in locating and plan
ning a plant which will provide an 
adequate water supply for the future 
Edmonton. On the motion of Com
missioner Agar the motion appoint
ing him member of the committee 
dealing with this problem was re
scinded. The new commissioners will 
supply his place on the committee.

thought this action ill-advised. The 
new system had not been adopted 
hastily and was adopted tor the pur
pose of dealing with the very unsat
isfactory condition of things which 
prevailed under the old system. He 
thought the board of commissioners 
might at least be consistent for twelve

Monday, July 17th, 1911.

BEAUTIFICATION 
OF TWIN CITIES

Provincial Government As
sumes Interest in Civic 

Planning Movement,

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Assurance of the Interest of the 

provincial government in thé scheme 
for the beautification of greater Ed
monton was given the members of 
the board of trade’s civic planning 
committee, who waited on Acting 
Premier Mitchell Wednesday after
noon. The visit to the government 
buildings was made in accordance 
with the recommendation passed by 
the board of trade last month, that 
the provincial government, the mun
icipalities of Bamonton and Strath
cona and the Exhibition association 
be invited to Join in the movement 
for the aesthetic improvement of the 
Twin Cities.

Ask Co-Operation of Government.
The plans of the board of trade’s 

committee on civic planing were laid 
before the acting premier by €. Li
onel Gibbs, and A. T. Cushing, two of 
the members. The co-operation of 
the government in the formation of 
a civic planning commission, such as

NO DARE DEVIL ACTS 
, AT THE EXHIBITION

Directors Eliminate Risky Perform
ances From the Program of At
traction»—Parker Shows Come tq 
Edmonton to Provide Amusement 
Features.

AMALGAMATION COMMITTEES
NEARLY REACHED A DEADLOCK

Ex-Mayor Duggan, of Strathcona Committee, Insists that AH Internrban 
Cars Be Brought to the Comer of Whyte Avenue and Main Street— 
Edmonton Kevresentativos Prote rt Strenuously Against Tills Demand, 
Whic h They Claim is Unreason able.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
With a record for mutual concession behind them the amalgamation 

committees of Edmonton and Strathcona locked hoÂis last' evening over ^
the proposed operation of all Strathcona lines to the intersection of Whyte { A slight mishap 
avenue and Main streets, a ihinority of the Strathcona representation, led 
by ex-May or J. J. Duggan, who has been an active, opponent of amalga
mation from the first, insisting on the insertion in the agreement of a 
clause providing that all cars running over the river should ne operated 
as far as the corner of Whyte avenue and Main street, while the Edmon-

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Particulars of the grand stand ajid 

Midway attractions for the Edmon
ton exhibition have been given out 
by the fair management. In novelty 
and number the attractions offered at 
this year’s exhibition will far eclipse
those of any former year. The direct- . —— —- —— —w»..vi vt «»■ vv> «icuud auu mam oi^cci, mmc tuc uumui*- 
ors have been fortunate in contracting ' ton members as stoutly refused to jeopardize the future of the street

railway at the expense of any part of the city, even in the cause of amal
gamation.

(From Thursday's Daily.) 
picnic At wabamln

Scholars and teachers of the Metho
dist Sunday schools of Edmonton and 
Strathcona to the number of 400 visit 

| ed Lake Wabamun Wednesday .after
noon to celebrate their annual picnic 
The/ picnicers occupied six coaches h," 
a special train which left Edmonfon 
At 1-15 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
and returned to the city at 12-15 this 
morning. A program of sports w.-is 
pulled off, participated in by scores of 
the scholars. The weather was id, \ 
and the outing one of the most su< - 
cessful ever held by the Sunday sch,. ,1 

A slight mishap occurred during tin 
' sports, Bruce Farrell, son of R. c. 
j Farrell, 110 Grierson avenue, who \v,v 
f a competitor in the hop step and jumi 
1 spraining an ankle while making th 
jump.

The system of centralized account-: misaioner.s who =ertainly had not the 
ing established by the commissioners °PPortunity to form an opinion of the 
last year with the approval of the, *wo sy®tems.
council was, after a discussion occu- ’ Will Prevent Street Meetings

months. He protested against an ac- has been formed in many American 
tion taken after less than thirty min- municipalities was asked by the dele- 
utes’ discussion and initiated by com- fiation. It was pointed out that as

Edmonton was the capital city of Al-

pying lêss than thirty minutes, abol
ished, and the discarded system of 
departmental accounting re-estab
lished.

Asks for Rules of Order 
The first matter to be dealt with 

was a communication from Commis
sioner Bouillon suggesting that rules 
of order be established to “restore to 
the board some degree of dignity and 
to preserve members from the indig
nities of insults and abuse.” The let
ter was filed without comment.

That Socialist or any other speak
ers have no right to use the public

berta and Strathcona the seat of the 
provincial university as well, the 
government might well take a hand 
in any seheme for the beautification 
of the two cities. Mr. Mitchell was

streets for the purpose of holding presented with a copy of the report 
meetings was the opinion expressed of me civic planing commission of 
by City Solicitor Bown in a report Madison, Wisconsin, showing vwhat 
submitted at the request of the com- the state government had done in 
missioners. The report was referred Madison, which is the seat of the 
to the chief of police for his informa- state university as well as of the gov-

1 . ernment.
v The action of the board of health in , myor stlould CaU conference.
issuing an order calling for the ex-1 
elusion of all persons under 16 years The proposals of the delegation 

were favorably received and the act-of age frem potion picture theatres ^ prefer promo te take up The
anrl nthpr Til n ros nf a m 11 aomont tvaa ^ ^ ^ ^

question with the deputy minister ofThe following communication from and other places of amusement, was
the utilities commissioner was then approved. hH works and also to see that
read, and was immediately followed ' The salaries of employees in the A,,   ’   ______.  „____ _
by the motions depriving him of all fire department were increased in ac- 
power to deal with the water prob- cordance with the schedules sutomit- 
lem, and in effect depriving him of ted by Chief Lauder several weeks 
authority over this department. I ago.

Letter from Commissioner.

the Alberta government was repre
sented at any conference which might 
be held. The mayor of Edmonton, 
he suggested, would be the proper 
perseu to call a conference on the____________ _____________ At the request of-the census com-

1. Referring to the subject of wa- missioner the secretary-treasurer was subject, 
ter supply from the present plant for instructed to communicate with the Strathcona Representatives Appointed
the time being and until a new, ade
quate, efficient and sanitary plant 
can be designed and constructed, I 
beg to submit the following recom
mendations and I request your prompt 
action thereon, viz.:

(a) That as a temporary expedient 
the operation of the filtration plant 
be transferred from the present su-1 
perintendent of waterworks to the 
superintendent of the power plant. I

(b) That I be given for the time 
being full command of the water 
supply, also of (the power plant, in | 
order that with proper authority I

various departments and ascertain 
whether all the civic employees had 
been registered.

B. C. SURVEYORS
REACH THE CITY

The Strathcona council have writ
ten the chairman of the civic plan
ning committee to say that H. A. 
Calder, W. E. Rankin and J. G. 
Tipton, chairmen respectively, of the 
industrial, public works and parks 
committees,. have been appointed to 
represent the council at the confer-

Farty of Twenty-six Men In Charge 
of W G. MeElhonney Will Lay 
Ont Land Owned by British Col
umbia In Valley of Fraser River.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
A party of twenty-six men in charge 

shall be in a position to compel the of w- G- McElhan-ney, working un-
requisite co-ordinative operation and 5cr ,the Provincial Department of

Lands of Columbia, is at pre-

1 ence.
1 The Exhibition asosciation have 
written to say that the project of 
civic planning was unanimously en- 

! dorsed at a meeting of the directors, 
and that the association would be 
pleased to send representatives to any 
conference which might be held.

The Strathcona board of trade have 
appointed J. J. Duggan and O. Bush 
as their representatives at the confer
ence.

Parks Commission Inadequate.
Referring to the appointment of a

for the appearance here from August 
16th to 19th of the Greater Parker 
shows, the best of the shows travel
ling in the Western States and Can
ada this year.

With a special train of 30 cars, 
the Greater Parker shows come di
rectly to Edmonton from the Do
minion exhibition at Regina. In ad
dition to making the Midway a ver
itable wonderland; they will provide 
a program twice a day on the plat
form in front of the grand stand. 
Here will be given performances by 
Madam Aitea’s trained dogs aqd leap
ing greyhounds, the Steiner trio , gro
tesque comedy bar artists, Zeralda 
head balancers, Steiner’s zebras, Mor
ris performing and wrestling ponies. 
In addition the directors have been 
fortunate in obtaining the celebrated 
Finks mules and dogs, and also the 
casting Campbells, the best acrobats 
of their kind, from the United Fairs 
Booking association, of Chicago.

Dare-devil acts and sensational 
stunts where there is danger to the 
performers, have been entirely elim- 
ianted from the program, the direct
ors feeling that the general public 
prefers acts cf real merit to life-risk
ing performances.

Free acts will also be given on the 
Midway by the Parker shows.

Re-Married in tile Cliurdi.
Paris, July 13.—The civil marriage 

of Madame Emma Eames and Emil 
De Gogorza was followed today by a 
religious ceremony at the Catholic 
church at St. Pierre de Chaillot.

IMPROVEMENTS in 
LIGHTING SYSTEM

Principal Streets of City Are to Have 
Double the Light They Have at 
Present—Department Shows Big 
Increase in Business.

to attain and maintain the proper de- h „ .....sree of efficiency 18 nt ln the cfty outfitting prépara-
S *>G G *ciency* tory to leaving for the west to en-

i. lire above recommendations are gage in surveying along the Fraser 
made in view of the demoralizing ef- River a Provincial government re
fect of official attitudes and events serve about one hundred miles in 
since the first of this year and espe- length, which will be set apart from
cially recently, a state of affairs hav- other purposes and devoted to parks commission by the city coun- | jnciU(^nff
ing been reached which, in my judg- 88“,ers- as 8°°" fs “ have ,be;n cU- c- L- Gibbs'. secretary of the civic The ^ lamps are of special deslgn>
ment, makes it imperatively essential tton 'Through'*its "very centre^fThè Pla"nlnS committee of the board of j operating for d.c. current. The new 
for the public welfare and safety, Grand Trunk Pacific railway, now lrat^e said t0 tbe Bulletin yester- |ampB wjn be installed on Jasper and 
that some individual official be given within a. few miles of the jboundary } north as far as the C.N.R. tracks on
the authority and freedom of action of British Columbia. ! “It would be easy for the council following streets: Namayo
whichy-are now absolutely needed to The task is being undertaken at thj to enlarge the parks commisison to a avenue, Fraser avenue, McDougall

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The records of the electric light de

partment for the months of May and 
Jurffe show an ihcrease in revenue 
over the corresponding period of last 
year amounting to no less than 
$5,215.67. The number of applica
tions received during this period have 
been forty per dent, greater than 
those received during the correspond
ing period of the previous year. New 
lines are being extended by the de
partment into all parts of the city.

Improvements to the lighting sys
tem, which will double the lighting 
on the principal Streets, will be effect
ed in the course of the next few 
months. The commissioners have 

I recently authorised the purchase of 
1 seventy-five magnatlte flame arcs 
1 from the Westinghouse Manufactur
ing Company, at a total cost of $5,521, 

power-house equipment.

Mayor Armstrong, who throughout the negotiations has waved the 
olive branch at all times, declared that “he would never tie up the street 
railway to such an extent, Lv did not care what happened to amalgama
tion.”

An Un^bir Attitude.
“Your attitude,” said A. C. Eraser, chairman, addressing Mr. Dug

gan, who was singled out for most of the remarks of the Edmonton 
member^ “is unfair and inconsistent. We have conceded you miles of ex
tensions, and now this clause is insisted upon. Speaking personally, I may 
say that I would not agree to such a clause, even if amalgamation fell 
flat.”

In the Strathcona camp there was a difference of opinion, the 
“stand-patters” being represented by Mr. Duggan, the more moderate 
party by Mayor Davies, who was satisfied to take the assurance offered 
by Edmonton, that “if practicable, all cars operating on the south side 
of the river should run to the corner of Whyte and Main.” Notwith
standing the events of the past few meetings, a lurking fear secftied to 
revive among the Strathcona delegation that Edmonton was attempting 
to cut -off the business from the south side of the city, and for these rea
sons might very well run loop lines into Strathcona, which would disregard 
utterly the business portion of the present city and connect directly with 
Jasper avenue.

Got More Than Share.
Mr. Duggan admitted, in answer to a question of Mr. Fraser, that 

Strathcona had received more than her share of extensions, but claimed 
that the question under discussion as more vital than extensions, as with 
it was bound up the whole business future of Strathcona. As he main
tained his opposition to any modification of the clause to which fixed this 
routing for all time to come, it was suggested that the two committees 
should separate to allow of some sp rt of a common understanding among 
the members of the committee. In view of the urgency of the matter 
and the doubtful prospects of obtaining another meeting night in the near 
future, it was decided to continue the meeting until some definite ground 
was reached. The Edmonton representation (now reduced to three* with
drew and paced the sidewalk outside waiting for some decision to be ar
rived at. On reassembling, the Strathcona committee decided to modify 
their former request by the words “as far as practicable.” Accordingly, 
the motion was made by Dr. Mclnnis that cars operating over the high 
level bridge should all run as far as Whyte and main, and that other lines 
should reach that point “as far as practicable.” Dr Mclnnis was not sup
ported by any of the Edmonton committee, and the clause was only in
serted in the agreement subject to the approval of the full committee.

Basis of Representation.
Other matters taken up and finally decided included the basis of rep

resentation, the term of office of mayor and aldermen, the retention of 
the present boundaries of the constituencies, and the reduction in the time 
limit for the construction of the east end extension from two to one year. 
To provide for the adjustment çf municipal affairs at the close of the 
year should the schème go through, it was decided, on the suggestion of 
Mr. Blggar, that in case the incorporation of the new city is delayed be
yond Nov. 30th, the date of municipal nominations, that the cities should 
appeal to the legislature for a special act to extend the term of tfciet 
present councils until such time as the new council could be ^elected. A 
clause providing for a repeal by a two-thirds majority in both cities of 
any clause found to be objectionable was also inserted.

The following were present: Strathcona—Mayor Davies, Aid. Ran
kin, Tipton, Messrs. R. A. Hulbert, J. A. Christie, John Walter, J. J. 
Duggan From Edmonton—Mayor Armstrong, Aid. Mclnnis and Messrs. 
A. C. Fraser, O. M. Blggar.

The meeting lasted for four hours, breaking up a few minutes be
fore midnight.

r-TEYTURE FORMS PRINTED
The first debenture forms ^to t>. 

printed in this city have just be. 
issued from the Bulletin Press, an 
order from the Public School Boar! 
being delivered yesterday. Up to 
the present all these debentures hav. 
ben lithographed by the American 
Bank Note Company. The work ac
complished by the Bulletin Press is an 
excellent imitation of the lithographed 
debenture, and has received the ap
proval of the school board officials.

There are two sets of debentures, 
.one for $160,000 and the other for $U 
500. They will be signed by Secretary 
Brady and P. E. Butchart, chairman 
of the board, during the next few 
days. Mr. Brady will require to writ- 
his name 4,300, and Mr. Butcha-t 
4,100 times.

TAKE OATH OFp V7le
mmirali

GIANCE
Application for naturalization has 

been made by the following persons 
who have taken the Oath of residence 
and allegiance in the Edmonton dist
rict:

Henry Thode, German farmer, Lac 
St^. Anne.

J. Wilhelmus Kym, Hollander, farm 
er, Lac Ste. Anne.
• Samuel Foster, American, farmer. 
Lac Ste. Anne.

Danilo Warawa, Austrian, farmer, 
Smoky Lake.

Ma.rgareta Mayer, Austrian, Farmer 
Smoky Lake.

Wm. Lee Yoder, American, farmer, 
Kitscoty.

Chas. Albert Wells, American, far
mer, Kitscoty.

Samuel Joel Baraus, American, far
mer, Lloydminster.

-u.ichael L. Hughes, American, far
mer, Lloydminster.

David Milton Hogaboran, American 
farmer, cCoyote Valley.

Albert Ellingson, American, farmer 
Lea Park.

George Oliver Mathison, American. 
Farmer, Lea Park.

Onafrey Kozimer, Austrian, farmer 
Halfway Lake.

harmonize the situation in the two instance 
plants mentioned to a

of Surveyor-General Daw-
noint whprp a son,\ who was chosen early in May for

i:TTyrtei supp,',r ra reire sssource oï power will be assured as lab|^ 6f the men in the Held wilj be 
soon as possible. - somewhat curtailed this year, but in

commission with the scope of a civic 
planning committee. The parks com
mission is a good thing but it is only j 
a step half way. What is wanted is J

avenue, Howard avenue, First street 
and Second- street

Rouble the Light.
The illuminating capacity of this

Basin for Sedimentation.
a study of the city with a view to the system is more than double that of

“(c) That t(ie city engineer be in- stay in the held until December apd 
structed to design at once with my attempt to cover all the work which 
co-operation a basin for use temper- 1 as been mapped out for them.

. The reserve, which will be the scene auly for additional sedimentation in (f th6lr was set afjart bv the
conjunction with the present basin, g. c. government In 1907 to save the 
i. e., next year and as long as the ravages of the lumberman and make 
prosent water supply plant is to serve -t an e, t.uiaive field lor agricult irai 
us, and that aS soon as the city en- t-verolb-ns. it a as hoped by survey- 
gineer’s estimate of the cost can be *n= U’v lard to : ttract the small far- 
submitted, the consent of the city mtr an,J frvit flower so badly need

case a favorable season, thé men will formation of an artistic conception the present enclosed arc system.

council to the requisite expenditure ed to develop the great interior. It 
, ...... , . . was originally intended that it
be obtained in advance of action on should extend on either side of the 
the next annual estimates. This ba- Fraser back for a distance of three 
sin .cap be so designed and located- miles so as to include roughly the 
that after its usefulness is past for rich and level bottom land of the val- 
water supply purposes, it would be ley- As 11 was inevitable that this 
of permanent use as a pond and serve ®hoald also embracelarge areas of

„ land supporting a heavy growth or
also as a clear water reserve for the timber, it was thought advisable to 
power plant. The present basin can- employ competent engineers, and re - 
not be repaired for effective use as a lying on their Judgment, select only 
part of the water supply plant, but that land which was directly suitable 
can be of use as it is later, as an ef- for tilling, all other land to be ex- 
fective cooling basin for the power eluded and devoted to other uses, 
niant i In consequence of this, the parties

z-, x" Fi, will be left largely to their own dis-(d) That the same course of action creti0n and the boundaries will 
as above be followed with respetc to considerably altered from those or- 
two additional filter tanks similar to iginally intended.. A report will be 
those in use, but improved in design submitted on all timber and ratimates 
to meet our requirements. , made of the/ valuable timber existing

Result of Careful Study 'ln the country. In addition a careful
“3. In conclusion,'. I beg to state topographical° and the area of agricultural land ae-

that the above recommendations are flned and computed. The purpose 
the result of careful study of the sub- throughout will be the encouragement 
ject since last fall, and these manors of the small farmer and the elimina- 
have no connection with the more tion from the field of the large land 
permanent water supply of the city or timber speculator.

-ue party will leave here altogeth-

of the improvements required, 
parks commission would never 
down to this. *

Otlicr Cities May Lead.
“I w-ould like to see Edmonton lead 

the way among the cities of the Can
adian west in this civic planning 
movement, but other cities are be
ginning to take notice and unless we 
move speedily here, we will be fol
lowing instead of leading.”

STRATHCONA AWARDS 
TENDERS TOR CAS I IRON

Contract Goes to the Canadian Iron 
Corporation—AriraasenietaV ■ Alr.de 
For a Day of Rports—Getting Clear 
Water For the City,

A The nectre construction brackets now 
get in use will be utilized, the old lamp 

( being removed and the new one 
j erected. On First street some changes 
will have to be made for this sys
tem, and it is likely that the centre 
construction will toe adopted. ’ Un
der the terms of the contract with 
the manufacturers, delivery must toe 
made within fifty days, and it is ex
pected that installation will be com
pleted by October 15th.

Superintendent Ormsby intends to 
recommend to the commissioners the 
installation of ornamental standards 
on Jasper avenue, using Tungsten 
incandescent lamps. This system is 
used extensively in the larger cities 
6Ï Canada and has been found very 
satisfactory. The results front the 

Mr-de^l use of this system are not in ques
tion, and the only objection raised is 
tile high cost of maintenance. This,

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
At the adjourned meeting of the 

Strathcona city council, held Wednes
day, the contract for the cast iron 
pipe for the auxiliary water main from 
the power plant to the tower, was 
awarded to the Cartada Iron Corpora
tion at the rate of $43.00 per ton, the 
contract for supplying the valves went 
to Gorman, Clancy and Grindley, of 
Edmonton.

Day For Sports.
The special committee appointed to

frohl116 futUFe’ which ls qujta a"otheji er* “buttât ^Tete* Jaune Cache “win di- , have charge of the sports on dominion 
problem, as previously explained, and vj^e |nt0 two sections, one of which day were authorized by the council to 
wViToii tq rcpohrimr r>”1* - . . - - -i — - ! proceed with artafigetiients $||5ÿ an-which Is receiving attention. Our wm work east ipf the direction 
public utilities, but pre-eminently the Mooes Creek while the other will 
water supply, constitute a sacred push westwards down the Fraser, 
trust, and I feel that unless something The wotk wilj be extended as far in
is done along the above recoihmenda- to the autumn or winter as it ïs pos
tions without further delay, and the sil)le* 
quibbles which have interfered with
the proper conduct of these utilities 
durtiig the past half-year, are com
pletely submerged and our attention

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
STRAWBERRIES EXHIBITED

Samples of large luscious straw- 
and efforts are henceforth devoted to berries grown on the farm of T. B 
the paramount Issue of the public Morrow on the Wye road, a mile and
good, we will certainly be courting a half east of Strathcona are on exhi- ^^ed with graved\o~^prevent "further

other day of sports in the near future. 
The committee also reported a deficit 
of $40, of the total outlay of $300, the 
greater part had been expended on 
medals and prizes,** which could still 
be used.

Accounts to the amount of $5,682.01 
were submitted and ordered to be 
paid on certification.

Alderman Vogel reported on the tur
bidity of the water supy^y, that the 
sand and mud was being remove) 
from the wells, the space to be then

disaster. This general subject is a 
most serious one, and I trust that the

bition in the board of trade offices 
The berries are of the variety knowtl

same will receive your attention and as * ‘Senator Dunlop.’
action in the proper light and spirit 

^Respectfully,
(Signed) ”A. V. BOUILLON,

* ‘Commissioner.” 
Wants Accounting Changed. * 

A communication was then read 
from the city auditor, requesting that

new potatoes, grown in the garden 
of George ttoy, corner of Fifth and 
Victoria, are also exhibited in the 
board of trade offices. Mr. Roy has 
been supplying his table from the 
garden since July 1st.

turbidity,
The following were present at the 

meeting: M&yor Davies, Aldermen
Vogel, Tipton, Radford, Pollard, Ran
kin and Calder.

For summer diarrhoea in children
the commissioners finally determine Si”'??'8 Col:‘ji
what system of accounting is to be castor
used. Mr. Richardson pointed out thin, 
that, owing to the action taken in where.

oil, and a speedy cure is cer- 
For sale by Druggists ever y-

SPORTS ON 26th JULY.

At a meeting of the committee in 
Charge of the Strathcona sports held 
on Wednesday night, it was decided 
that they will be held on Wednesday, 
July 26th, at the fair grounds. An 
endeavour will be made to have a j 
joint holiday with Edmonton, and I 
joint .sports for the two cities.

MAYOR TO OPEN

Directors to Invite His Wor
ship to Press the 

Button.

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
Mayor Armstrong has been invited 

by the directors of the Edmonton Ex

SPEND $35,000 ON 
NORTHERN TRIP

Thirty-Five British Capital
ists Will Visit Peace 

River Country.

Thirty-five Scotch and English
--------------------- . capitalists interested in the Hudson's

bibltlon Association to open the big 1 Hope and Fort Me Murray Deveiop- 
rair on Tuesday, August 15th It . _ _ ,
was decided unanimously to Invite the ment and Transportation company, 
and other places. The price of meals I next month, visit the Peace
in the dining hall will be half a dollar River country, going in by way of 

Luncheon to Stockmen. j Edmonton. Guides have been hired j
It was decided that instead of a di- ! for the trip and supplies are now be- 

rectors luncheon on the opening day, ,ng caclled jn the north for the use

White Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made dn Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR 31ILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTO WELL

a luncheon of directors and stockmon 
should be held on the thiru day of the 
fair at nine o’clock in the evening, 
mayor to formally declare the exhi
bition open, at the meeting of the di
rectors on Monday evening. It was 
thought by the management that the 
Exhibition being a municipal enter
prise, the chief magistrate of the city 
would be the right person to officiate 
at the ceremony of the opening day

of the party/ Lambert Lynn, thefore- 
runner of the party, has made his 
headquarters at Peace River Crossing, 
and is completing ail arrangements.

Cost of Trip $35,000.
The Hudson's Hope and Fort Mc- 

Murray Development and Transpor
tation company plan to build up a big 
çiÜTying trade on the waters of the 

onThe dining hall privileges were let ! nc^rth, particularly on the "Peace
thi/^year^cat^ring j ^ ^ ^

Permission was given the Ladies’ Steamer operating. Those interested 
Aid of Grace Methodist church to in the company are taking the trip 1

THE
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AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

Of
INNARDS
LINIMENT

erect a building on the grounds, to f>e 
removed at any time under instruc
tions from thé directors.

The grounds superintendent was 
given authority to put on two night 
watchmen at the grounds, following 
a discussion of the destruction by fire 
of the grand stand of the Winnipeg 
Exhibition.

It was decided that all caterers oe
however, is to some extent offset by required to post up the prices of 
the use of the new wire drawn meals on the outside of their booths.
Tungsten lamp.

To Light Exliibition Park.
| to prevent possible extortion.

On August 8th, one week prior
Plans for the more complete and tbe opebl"s of tb®, Exhibition, the 

effective lighting of the Exhibition Jf888 l^ndT m°Ved
Park have been adopted by the de- j
partment. Superintendent Ormsby 
visited the grounds yesterday, in com*

JOHNSON—NICKERSON
The marriage of Miss Edna M.

pany with Manager Harrison, of the ( Nickerson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Exhibition Association, and a num-*J. W. Njckereon, of Halifax, Novi 
ber of local electrical contractors, ' Scotia, ahd Frank M. Johnson, of the 
who viewed the work to be done, both | Johnson and Hubbs jewelers
interior and exterior. Specifications thl ifp^f
were completed today. The Midway ! Mr Mrs. T. A. Moore, 1197,
will- be brilliantly, illuminated, ajid Twenty-Fourth strqet, Edmonton, on 
also the new passenger and unload-1 Wednesday, July 12th, 1911, at one 
ing platform, 700 feet in length, o’clock. The officiating clergyman 
erected by the C.N1R. The plans also was Rev. J. E. Hughson, pastor of 
include the illumination of Manufac- McDougall Methodist church, who Tor
turers’ Hail and will give throughout "J'fn Hamax^ mlnl8tertal char

The ceremony was very

to see for themselves the possibili- ' I 
ties of development. They have had j | 
coal mines located, and have had gold 
and oil claims staked dut at the head 
of the Peace Rier. The expense of 
the trip to the Pe^ce river country 
next month has been estimated by the 
company at $35,00o, or $1,000 per 
man. \ ;

French Cook Sent Ahead, 
git was the boat owned by the De

velopment company which was placed 1 
at the disposal of the party of His 
Honor Judge Noel cm his recent judic
ial trip through the north country. 
With the boat Mr. Lynn supplied an 
excellent cook, a Scotchman, McEvoy 
by name, who had learned th© art of 
fine cooking in Paris, France. He 
will be at the head of the culinary 
department of th© big excursion party 
which goes nevrth next month.

a system • of lighting very much? 
superior to that in use at the time 
of the last exhibition. ’

•plet, only 
the immediate friends of the princi • 
pals being present. Both the bride 
and groom were unattended. After 
the ceremony a dainty lunch was 
served, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson left on the C. P. R. from 
Strathcona for Banff, where they will 
spend their honeymoop.

To Investigate Steel Conference 
Vushington, July 13.-^—An investiga

tion of Brussels conference of steel 
men, which it has been predicted 
may bring about an international com
bination to control the steel trade of 
the world will be undertaken by the 
department of Justice.

Fly Foison
“COAXES”

3 Dites 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

FLICO—
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

Graydon’s Drug Store,
260 Jasper Avenue East.

SIR ELDON GORST
DIED AT LONDON.

London, July 12.—Sir Bi
don Gorst, British agent and 
consul-general In Egypt since 
1907, died this morning. He 
succeeded Lord Cromer as Bri
tish agent in Egypt.

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
DEATH OF MRS. M. I. O’CONNOR 
The death occurred Wednesday after 

a lingering illness, of Mrs. Maria Isa
bel O’Connor, at1 the residence of her 
son, George B. O’Connor, 466 Thir
teenth, street. Mrs. O’Connor was fifty 
five years of age. She was the widow 

T of F. S. O’Connor, of Walkerton, Ont., 
# and came to live in Edmonton six 
=& yearq ago. She leaves three children 

George B. O’Connor, of the law firm 
Grlesbach and O’Connor; Gerald O’
Connor, law student with Griesbach 
and O’Connor, and Beatrice!, O’Connor, 
who is attending high school in Ed ■ 

"J? rhonton. The funeral will take place 
'f from the residence of G. B. O’Connor, 
w this afternoon fiat ^three ^o’clock/

&

the Edmonton cemetery.

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C.

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
It will save you mohey to dea 1 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - - Edmop on

VOLUI

ENTR

FOR SALE
WINTER SEED WHEAT 

(Turkey Red)

Grown from registered seed. 

Prices on Application to

A. E. POTTER & CO.
Edmonton- Seed House, 

EDMONTON.
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